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Feb. 21, 1996
UM ETHICS PROFESSOR TO SPEAK AT GHANA CONFERENCE 
MISSOULA -
A University of Montana—Missoula professor will fly to Ghana Feb. 24 as the sole North 
American representative invited to address an international media conference set for Feb. 26-28 in 
Accra.
Deni Elliott, professor of ethics in public affairs at UM’s Maureen and Mike Mansfield 
Center, will talk about journalistic accountability and journalistic freedom in her speech, "Ethics 
and Professional Codes."
"This is a real issue in west Africa," she said," because in the 16 west African countries 
journalism is just emerging as a free institution. The governments, which don't have a history of a 
free press, are pretty nervous about it."
Elliott said government and media representatives are concerned about how to allow tor 
press freedom without destabilizing their governments. Until the early 1990s, the region’s media 
were tightly controlled state monopolies, dependent upon the power exercised by a single, 
authoritarian political party. Journalists had little choice but to either obey or resign.
The recent emergence of several private media and the liberalization of the public media 
have brought complex ethical and professional challenges. Participants at the conference will be 
discussing how journalistic associations can help set up and implement ethical standards and 
professional codes.
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The conference has been organized by the Ghana Journalists Association and the Panos 
Institute, an international nongovernmental organization that supports information pluralism, 
environmental awareness and human rights in west Africa. Participants will come mainly from 
west African nations but will include media specialists and professionals from Europe and North 
America.
m
Contact: Deni Elliott, 243-2988 or 243-5744. Elliott will return from Ghana on March 3.
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